Better together:
JRNI + Reserve with Google
Bring more customers to you by getting them to schedule
an appointment - right from their Google search.
With JRNI + Reserve with Google, you can offer your
customers appointment scheduling options that appear
within the search results for your business locations.
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WHAT YOU’LL BE ABLE TO DO WITH
JRNI + RESERVE WITH GOOGLE
Book more appointments
by promoting services on Google
search pages
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Improve customer satisfaction
by making it even easier to schedule
appointments

.
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Convert new customers
by making appointment options
available in search

8 Rivington St, New York 10002

Drive customer loyalty
by offering frictionless service

web: jrni.com

email: sales@jrni.com

AN EXPERIENCE YOUR CUSTOMERS WILL LOVE
JRNI Appointments allows your customers to schedule one-to-one experiences, both remote
and in-person, that help you build personalized relationships while driving conversions,
revenue, and loyalty - at scale. By integrating JRNI and Reserve with Google, you can make
sure that your customers can book appointments as frictionlessly as possible - even from
right within their Google search.

1-2-3 scheduling.
Customers can book, amend, and cancel appointments in just a few clicks.
It’s simple, intuitive, and exactly the experience they want.

Seamless integration with Google.
Find them where they search! Add a “Book Appointment” button to the Google
search results for your business.

Customer profiles for a personalized experience.
With JRNI, you can keep track of a customer’s history, likes, and dislikes —
so any staff member can greet a customer like a friend.

Top-tier analytics.
Make your customers happy and understand how it’s helping your numbers.
JRNI’s industry-leading analytics tool will help you measure and improve ROI.

Want to learn more about JRNI?
Check out our two-minute video!
WATCH NOW

web: jrni.com

email: sales@jrni.com
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